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Pets need dental care too!
Periodontal disease is very common in most pets, but tartar build-up and tooth loss can be prevented
with at-home care. The sooner you start working with your pet to keep its mouth healthy, the easier and more
enjoyable it will be for both of you. Puppies and kittens are an ideal age, but it is never too late to try!
Finger brushing
Finger brush kits are available at our clinic as well as pet toothpaste in poultry & beef flavors. Never
use human toothpastes, which contain harmful fluoride and are unpleasant tasting. Handheld brushes are not as
easily accepted by pets, harder for you to control and can sometimes injure gum tissue. With slow introduction
of the proper materials, brushing your pet’s teeth can be enjoyable for both of you. Don’t force the issue; just
be persistent and gentle to allow your pet to accept it.
-Start by simply putting your fingers in your pet’s mouth--only if you are confident you won’t be bitten!
Allow them to get used to your finger’s presence in their mouth. Massage as many surfaces of the gum line as
possible. Do this for a few days to a week.
-Next, let your pet smell and taste the pet toothpaste. Add a small amount to your finger and massage
into the gum line. Practice this for a few days.
-Finally, add the finger brush to the regimen by first allowing them to sniff and lick paste from it.
Covering as many tooth surfaces as possible, brush gently. Ideally, finger brushing should be repeated every
couple of days, but as often as you can.
Pet oral rinses
Disinfectant rinses help to reduce the number of oral bacteria and are available at our clinic. Rinses,
which are easy to use, can actually be an alternative for those pets that will not allow finger brushing. Never
use human “mouth washes”, which are much too strong and unpleasant tasting for your pet.
Allow your pet to smell the rinse first, and then place a drop on your finger for them to taste. Next, try
squeezing some into the corner of both cheeks and massage into the cheeks. You can even pour some on a paper
towel or rag and massage it into the teeth and gums.
Dental diets
There are some commercially available diets formulated to help cut down on tartar formation. Friskies,
Purina, and others are at most grocery stores. Hill’s Prescription Diet t/d dry is one that is available at our
clinic. There is a “dentifrice” ingredient, which strengthens the structure of the kibble, so that when your pet
bites into the food, it will hold its shape a little longer. While your pet chews, the food “brushes” the teeth and
is gentle on gums. This is another alternative to those pets that will not allow finger brushing. The t/d diet
only needs to be ¼ of the total diet to be effective, and cannot be moistened. In general, any moist/canned food
will not promote dental health.
Any questions? Just ask any of our staff!

